
enter e-estonia
the coolest digital society



essential
clear and honest principles

+ citizen-centric

+ public-private partnership

+ internet access for everybody

+ all individuals own their personal data



digital government
fastest decision making

+ digital-minded leadership

+ once-only principle

+ e-state - digital by default

+ 99% of services are online



empowering
easiest life: only getting married or 
divorced cannot be done online.

for now.



electronic ID
the strongest identity since 2002

+ electronic ID is compulsory

+ 64% use ID-card regularly

+ 19% people use mobile-ID

+ 44% use smart-ID

+ 96,000+ e-Residents



x-road

X-Road – secure and interoperable open-source data exchange 
platform

+ operational in Azerbaidjan, Argentina, Cambodia, Colombia, 
El Salvador, Estonia, Faroe Islands, Finland, Germany, 
Iceland, Japan, Kyrgyzstan, Vietnam

X-tee – the Estonian X-Road ecosystem since 2001

+ saving 3 million working hours annually

+ over 3,000 different services

+ over 2,5 billion transactions per year

the busiest highway since 2001



ease of doing business
simplest and fastest business environment

+ under 3 hours to start a company

+ paperless and hassle-free e-taxation

+ #1 in International Tax Competitiveness Index (2021)

+ e-residency – Estonian e-services for every world citizen 
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+ 1300+ startups

+ 10 unicorns - #1 per capita in Europe

+ raised around € 3.5B in funding since 2010

+ Estonian Startup Visa

+ supportive ecosystem

estonian startup 
ecosystem



i-voting
internet voting in Estonia since 2005 

+  first and still the only one in the world

+  time and location independent

+ strictly optional

+ possibility to change your vote

+ 51% i-voted in the 2023 parliament elections



estonishing future

+ proactive government

+ AI in government services

+ cross border digital governance

+ personalised medicine

+ reduce footprint of ICT

seamless e-services available 24/7



proactive government

starting a business driving 
licence

buying
a car

childbirth start of 
school

unemployment
& job search

military
service

divorce

change of residence retirement death (succession) building
houses

disability

marriage

falling victim to an
accident

falling victim to a 
crime



All these principles of 
innovation and 
digitalisation are 
followed, when
solving the challenges
in mobility.



Check for more: its-estonia.com
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